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Management
Training Activities
Introduction

NIATAM, Gondia is an Aviation Training Centre under Airports Authority of India (which is
the largest airport operator in India, operating nearly 115 airports and providing air
navigation services in the entire Indian subcontinent) with the mission to provide Air Traffic
Management (ATM) and Communication, Navigation and Surveillance (CNS) training to
AAI’s personnel. NIATAM, Gondia is functioning under Civil Aviation Training College
(CATC), Allahabad which is the only training institute in India providing such type of
training. NIATAM is in the process of obtaining ISO and ICAO Trainair plus accreditation.
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21 officials.
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34
executives

Trainees at NIATAM gets a good exposure to airport environment and aircraft as NIATAM is
situated adjacent to National Flying Training Institute(NFTI) and Birsi Airport which is the
largest exclusive flying training airport in India.

Contact Us
Academics
NIATAM is conducting courses of Air Traffic Management Ab-initio ( Aerodrome and
Approach Control) and Aviation English (PELA) for Air Traffic Controllers recruited by
Airports Authority of India. Ab-initio courses for ATM covers Training in Theory subjects like
ATS Theory, Aerodrome and Ground Aids, Meteorology, Rescue and Firefighting services,
Airport Management etc and Procedural Practical Training in Aerodrome and Approach
Control.

National Institute of Aviation
Training Management ( NIATAM),
Airports Authority Of India,
Birsi Airport, Gondia
Maharashtra, PIN – 441601
Phone: 07182646642
Email : niatam2010@gmail.com

Facilities

Training
Training in theoretical subjects are
imparted in air conditioned classrooms
equipped with modern facilities like
Overhead slide projector and
multimedia computers.
Practical Trainings are being planned to
be imparted using state of the art
Adacel Procedural Simulators by
qualified instructors which is in the
process of installation.

Hostel
NIATAM has five men and two women
hostels with total capacity of 419
trainees. Hostels are centrally air cooled,
twin sharing with water heater, water
purifier and round the clock security and
power supply.

Cafeteria
NIATAM has cafeteria facilitiy with big
dining hall and separate modern kitchen
which provides Morning Tea, Breakfast,
Lunch, hi tea and Dinner for its trainees.
Apart from normal menu other menus
like cold drinks, Instant Tea/Coffee,
Chinese foods etc. are made available
on demand basis.

Recreational
NIATAM has volleyball, badminton, table
tennis , carom and Chess facilities and
Televisions are provided in Hostel and
Dining Hall. Training college has a resource
Centre also.

For information regarding recruitment as Air Traffic Controllers please visit Airports Authority
of India website Career section. http://www.aai.aero/employment_news/careers.jsp.

How to Reach NIATAM
Reaching NIATAM
NIATAM is located on the Ravanwadi-Durg
Road near Birsi Village, 16 km away from
Gondia City of Maharashtra state.
Rawanvadi is 10 km away from Gondia on
Gondia-Balaghat State Highway SH26.
Taxies and Autos are available from Gondia
Railway station to NIATAM. If you have
luggage, an auto-rickshaw or taxi would be
the most comfortable option. The fare will
be about Rs. 200 for an auto-rickshaw.
Shared Auto will be also available.
The nearest airports with scheduled flights
are at Raipur and Nagpur. Gondia is 170km
East of Nagpur.
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